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Argonaut Political Eflltor

One of the most amazing facets of. that strange yolitical
creature the Idahoan, is his ability to be perfectly logi-
cal on some issues, and be illogical on others,

That ironic chracteristic becomes most evident
every time the sticky subject of progress for the state
is broached. The usual Idahoan seems to be precon
ditioned to exclaim in a loud voice, "Sure I want prog-
ress for the state," and then qualify his statement by
emphatically adding„"But I don't want a lot of people
or industry here."

In effect he is saying that he wants progress, but
none of'he causes, conditions or results of progress,
To paraphrase a familiar line, the Idahoan who voices

the traditional "progress, but" sentiment is saying that
he wants to "have his status quo, and change things
too."

But the hard fact of life is that progress just doesn'

work that way . Progress means change from the
status quo, and it inherently requires that people be
present in sufficient numbers to effect that change.
Change and progress are inseparably linked, and that
fact has not yet been realized by a large segment of the
population.

Fear of change is a natural thing.
Change implies thing unknown, and
the unknown is freightening because
it is new and different.

But that difference can be a dif-
ference for the better. Whereas Ida-
ho can't have its status quo and prog-
ress too, it can keep its great beauties
and also enjoy the advantages of
progress.

The great fear that seems to be
gnawing many Idahonians into a neu-
rotic fear of progress is an unfounded
belief that progress will somehow turn
Idaho into a New Jersey, Watts, Har-
lem, Detroit, Chicago, and Los Angeles
all rolled into one. "I don't want to

lose our recreational resources, and have the problems
of the cities," says the traditional thinking.

But, progress to Idaho will not mean many of the
problems that uncontrolled growth of many urban areas
has bred. Steel refineries and large heavy industrial
complexes aren't possible; the raw materials don't exist
here. Neither will progress mean slums of ghettoes;
the urban areas of the state aren't predisposed by their
nature and locations to become slums. With the largest
concentration of colored people in the state being 200
in Boise, it is unlikely even if their numbers were in-
creased 100 fold that there would be a race problem,
especially if no ghetto conditions exist to act as a cat-
alyst. Traffic jams don't develop if the roads to handle
additional cars are built.

The most potent argument against a real push for
progress is that it will destroy our recreational areas.i

"We will lose our hunting and fishing if we begin
to urbanize, and the landscape will be ruined by intrud-
ing man," is an often heard sentiment.

But, once again the fears of the traditiorlal think-
ing are groundless.

The areas of urban expansion would not be the
mountains, but the more easily accessible valleys. With
added population the natural beauties of the state would
not be destroyed, but their enjoyment could be expand-,
ed by an adequately financed system of state parks.
If more money were available for fish hatcheries, we
could have more fish in the streams. In North Idaho

,a new game bird, the wild turkey, has been recently
introduced and High Mountain Sheep have been estab-
lished in Owyhee county. If more money were available
to wildlife agencies, even more could be done in the
essential areas of research and development.

For the real outdoorsman great expanse of the
primitive areas in central Idaho are held in trust by the
federal government. Those lands are of little commercial,
value anyway. Land that has a hard time supporting
Mountain goats does not lend itself to ranch-style homes
or freeways.

Idaho can have its cake and eat it too. But it must
begin now to put some frosting on that cake to make it
more attractive. It is the frosting process that many
Idahoans attempt to block because they fear progress.
Contrary to their belief, Progress and a beautiful state
do go hand in hand; likewise change and progress are

'lsoinseparable.
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to IlllllIas winston
Washington .itself. Hours, even days, could
be spent in the National Art Gallery, the
Smithsonian Institute, the government build-

Ings snd the memorials snd manumenta.
Not only are there places, but also events to
see. MusIcnl nnd dramatic events filled 'the

.weekly calendar. Many of them are free
to the public.

~ aSOII IgaeS
The prospect of spending n summer in

Washington, D,C. working ln the office of
n United States Senator drips with pateaitisl.
For me it wsa s story book thing of "little
farm girl goes to the big city." Here wna

sn opportunity for s wonderful experience
not only in American government, but slsa
in just plain living. Now as the summer
rushed into fall, I can any that the experi-
ence matched.

Of course, what I thought would make

my summer grant did not. There were no
high-level policy sessions, 'no inside dope
on Vietnsm snd generally little time for
significant investigation into current for-

eign snd domestic issues except through
casual conversation. Besides everyone is

busy, with little time to engage in pole-
m Ics.

New Insight
If I have learned nothing else, I will

come back to idaho with n new understand-
ing nnd appreciation of the American politi-
cal system. Even th'ough working in the
Congressional delegation of the U.S. gov-
ernment, I gsiried insight into the entire
bureaucratic structure, particularly the Fed-
eral agencies;

The bureaucracy is bIg snd sometimes
ugly, but from my experience it seems
worth believing in. And at least worth work-
ing to improve. Government hss become
more than n. cold, monolithic machine. It is
instead made up of people. And since peo-
ple are only people, they make mistakes.
Because of the mass of orders snd paper
work necessary to organize 190 million
people is almost overwhelming, the whole
thing tends to spin its wheels. But the sys-
tem does m'nke progress. And only because
people do believe in the system does it
continue to be viable. Believing is such n
fragile thing.

Special Assistant
However, what I have learned snd ex

perienced hns been much more meaning-
ful that any dreams I hnd about playing
special assistant to the President.

As one of 700 Senate summer interns,
I led n rather sweet-sour existence. While
performing routine office duties (sometimes
coiled work), I nnd my fellows were hear-
ing such impressive figures as Secretory
of State Dean Rusk, Senator J'. William Ful-
bright snd Robert Novak', columnist for the
Chicago Sun Times, among many others.

We attended committee hearings snd
participated in seminars on economics, Con-
gressionsl operations snd specifics of gov-
ernment departments. We hnd to earn our
keep however, nnd work slwsys'tends to
bring one down out of the clouds.

jTIIIIfSMgffrMjfLOIffRrer .aV A rlygXP~
Ellltoflll

The Art of PreeedeTIf:e
Sophisticated Politics
While the profession of poIIIIcs snd

government is becoming increasingly sa-
phisticnted, those in the Federal system face
the same insplvsblas of peace nnd wnr,
freedom snd responsibility, as have always
been faced. The challenge is an awesome
one. Arid individuals attempting to do an
honest evslustion of problems in govern-
ment, elected officials snd career Federal
workers, readily admit there are no easy

,solutions to the myriad of decisions requir-
ed in their jobs. No one really sincere in
their work could give n quick answer to the
frustration of Vietnam nnd the dissppofnt-
ment of civil strife. But because these peo-
ple belive in the system, they continue Io
meet the challenge.

gags and Houses offer m»y
fine opportunities for social con-
tact, give a pleasant place to live,
and provide an excellent basis for
becoming active in student affairs
Many campus leaders have served
long apprenticeships learning the
techniques of leadership in living
group organizations. But those
leaders who are truely respected
have had the wisdom to rise above
the living group, and apply them-
selves to aiding the whole academ-
ic community. The proper place for
the living group is in perspective
as a part of the whole campus, not
as something greater than it.
This year loyalties must be kept in

proper order of presidence. Our first
loyalty is to ourselves and society.'his
we can best serve by academic excell-
ence. Our second loyalty as students
is to the University of Idaho as an ac-
ademic community. This loyalty we can
serve by serving our loyalty to our-
selves, and by not allowing living group
ties to get out of their proper perspec-
tive.

Our third loyalty is to the group
of fellow students with whom we
live. With them we can create in-
stitutions in the academic com-
munity that will make life on the
campus an enjoyable experience.

There is a differerent place for
living group loyalty and activity;
but not for living group preoccu-
pation or chauvanism.— C.L.S.

The art of knowing what takes
precedence in any institution is a par-
ticularly difficult one to master. Col-
lege students seem to have an especially
hard time with it. Grades, activities,
campus loyalty, and living group affil-
iations all bombard us with a bewilder-
ing number of alternatives.

A student can either be an "egg
head" of the classical variety, or can
take his chances playing the academic
numbers game. He can cast himself in
the role of "Big Man On Campus," or
"Joe Athlete." Or he can become a real
zealot about the excellence of his par-
ticular living group.

The last possibility is a deceptively
dangerous one in the long run for both
the campus and the student. Extreme
loyalty to a living group's does

tremend-'us

things for that group for a short
period of time, but as botli the campus
and the student fail to realize their full
potential, so does the living group.

Idaho has justly been called a
living group orientated campus."
At more than one football rally
last year the cheers degenerated
into obscene matches bibtween liv-
ing groups, the main intent being
to determine which one could origi-
nate the most vocal verbal abuse to
heap on the other.

The result of those forays was
characteristic of'he usual results
when living groups loyalty comes
before campus loyalty: the main
emphasis of the rallies was chang-
ed from boosting the team to boost-
ing particular places of residence.

When the accepted thrnklng on
campus becomes orientated only to
the living groups, and with many
activities living group centered
such a tendency is inevitable, stu-
dents become so attached to the
living groups that they forget their
primary aielglance to themselves
and to the University as a whole.
We may be members of a living
group, but are are University of
Idaho Students first and living
group members second.

Our University will be only as
strong as we work together to make it.
If we divert our energies from work-
ing together for a better University in-
to fighting over petty differences, we
will be spending our energies in destroy-
ing rather than building.

For our own sake academically, we
must put University loyalty of the aca-
demic nature above and before group
loyalty of any kind. The first task of a
University is to educate people to take
productive and integral places is so-
ciety. It is not to breed a group of good
"Zata Zata Zata's, or to send out alums
who have devoted themselves entirely
to the proposition of making RVilch
Hall" the most agressive on campus.

Ilafigslrjj
Plautiu'he

experience wns not nll serious scn-
dnmics. Seeing Senator Evnrett Dirksen wns
truly memorable. The reception honoring sll
Capitol Hill interns given by the National-
ist Chinese Ambassador Chow wsa also
impressive. The guest list numbered 1,500.
Free food, drink nnd entertainment were
presented in n steady strenm throughout the
evening. Considering that the reception last-
ed approximately five hours, nnd party
supplies were npt exhausted, it would not
be top presumptuous to believe that some-
one hnd n large checking account. Or st
least hsd n source of unlimited economic
support, The party wns held on the rolling
grounds surrounding the Ambnsssdor's
huge home.

Npt only wns it exciting to tsp the re-
sources of knowledge nnd experience in
government, it wns also n pleasure to ex-
plore the potential of the cultural snd hIa-
toricnl offering of the beautiful city of

Series nf IRrata
My summer wns one long series of

"firsts." The Esat wns different, the people
wein different nnd urban living wns dif-
ferent. And it Is s long wny from. the Uni-
versity of Idaho. The most Important things
I learned could never be written in snslyti-
csl style or expressed as cold fact.
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gimadjjIjoney Is 4y
words, the junlar callegna da. n great
student 4 good twa year program nnd
allowing the University ta utilize Ita
faculties, nud tap faculty ta cancan.
trots on devalaplng auperlar upper

division snd graduate progrsms. In this
wsy the University becomes an integral
part of n ststa educational system, This
attitude can be justified by noting that the
mnjor increases in enrollment have been In
the upper division snd grsduste student
ranks, not among the entering freshman.

Tha ability ta campeta with other
schools in hiring'ap faculty lena been
n gaar tnlklng paint in prnvlaua yenra
for fhe peasimiata. Aird the University
hna lost some of ita fnculty, eapnclnlly
the young prafsaaara, because of de-
ficient anlnjry acnlera. But this year, ta
quote n tap afficinl, "almost tho entire
fsculty will be on scale." The high
coIibre of the new deans nnd depart-
ment chairmen hired during the aum.
msr reflect tha ability of Idnha ta draw
goad men.

The 39th Legislsture holds the kay to
the 'future of the University. A question
mark hangs over the possible development
of Idaho as an upper division snd rasenrch
center for the state. And since politics Ia the
funny gnme that it is, that hanging ques-
tion mark is s very large one.—J.L.A.

In ncndemica, as in most everything,
money is the key fsctor necessary for pro-
gress. In the esse of the University of idaho,
nat only ia the money Importnilt, but so
are the state political attitudes which con-
trol distribution of the needed revenue.
From an obervar'a view point, communica-
tion lines to the Boise atstehauae were
ahortcircuited. The howls thst issued forth
from fsculty members definitely under-
scored the situation. Some dId more thon
vpcslly protest —they left. But dp these dIs-
appointments mean that the University Is
on n downhill slide snd can not compete

nationally 'in ncqulrlirg tap faculty or
adjusting ta tnchnalaglcnl ndvnncaa In
reaenrch'? IndIcotiana tell ua Ihnt the
University, with the money that wna
niatted, hna been able ta at least keep
Ita hend above water, ond even moke
pragraaa.

Those that bemoan University situ-
ation, point ta the exponalan of the
state educational piagrnm nnd the rise
of Boise College nnd the juniar cal-
Iegea, particularly at Twin Falls. These
achaala definitely compete) with the
University far entering freshmen, but
quoting n tap Idaho odmIIIIatrntar, "the
University Ia nat ant up ta nourish ond
cherish n marginal freshman." In other
service to the University by giving n
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„'DITOR'S NOTE: The following interview was con-
cted with Senator Len B. Jordan, R Idaho, Aug. 23

relationship between Congress

67 at his Washington, D. C. Office'at the New Senat, the F ~~Ye b~ch I Ifght

lgfldfng by Jason 8I. 'Jason was employed this past
of the T h esolution debate

mmer as an intern on Senator Jordan'6 staff. Inter.
ews with Senator Frank Church, D-Idaho, and Rep.
mes McClure will appear in following issues pf the.
gonaut

'r to confirm and finance any
"Becausr of my life'time of wars the United States msyffght,

d lar er experience, 1 am fearful af our it fs incumbent onthe executive
should central government becoming so branch to work close ly with the

ole of the states2 Have all~werful, so inefficient and legislative branch fn foreign af.
shirked their responsfbflf- so fm fr m the ~Pie that Psy fairs wher comylications might

suggested2 the bi lls, that we lose the ef- ensue. The resPonsibility for for-
The states are partly

fectivenes s of our Federal-state efIPl affairs formulation has al-pl ~ e s s sl'ep rs
lame for a strong Federaf- ways rested with the chief exe-

Argonaut: What should be the cutive. However the power to de-
have b'een slow in meeting
responsibilities at the state
local level. The Federal r

rnment, on the other hand,
been over zealous in yre-

sources of revenues

ppraisal of Federal statism."
'We must be careful to keep
ntflng and collecting of tax r

enue at the same level. The
Wages from spending money
ally also carry with them the

'jessyonsibilify of carrying those K,~~ .':.S - ', i'-'.;Q'~+~~";t
taxes locally without constantly . — '-

.: ~ +:.!i-* . '-h„r'"'.
'I'ohokfng to the state and I"ederal
,geovernmerlt fbr financial support,
.The tax sharing'progam between

local and Federal govern»
ants encourages irresponsibili-
ty'r among public officials. The
'states must assume more resyon-
sibility and at the same time the

, Federal government must re-
.'lease to the states those sources -,- "4r'i:,i":,:.r.:„:r' ltt
if revenue that have been yre-

:emyted," ~ stsr

'kate Rertistratiaa

llfis Total ta 6908
Wldle classes have been going

students have still been register-
ing at the University, and at the
close of registration today 6008

f, students were enroIIed. r
r I Each year 5 yer cent of the

students who exyect to enroll
on'time register late. Last year Senator Len e. Jordan
at the close of registration 5961
sisHents were enrolled, Students
can register until Oct. 4s and Qgf~@g+Ig+e QIaINNICN61 more people are expected.
Packets, are still being applied the styling is traditional —the colors and fabrics arefor.

Oct. 4 is deadline day for first ex&et'e Aeppemiss@E
semester, being the last day
for adding new courses for cre-
dit, changing course sections, re-
moving incomyletes, and chang-
ing study lists without the penal-
ty of failing work.
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("The Great Society fs a sick 'rgonaut: Will there be a fax
society."? increase as requested by the Ad-

Jordan; "Yess I thfnk ft is mffif@ratfon?.,
'ick.The United States is fac-'ordsli:.."Business fndfcatorss .

fng its worst internal and for-,'such as steel prices, car pro-
eign crisis af the century. But, duction and sales and otherbasic
it is not altogether the result,industry,„-are".either levelfug or,
of Vietnam. Our troubles cannot,turning downward. A,tax 'ate
be settled by shoving out money,',increase might trigger a reces-
The Robin Hoodproposition does'talon. The tsx will come right
not work. Neither canwelegislate 'out of yrofits and if there is
racial pride and self respect. a downward trend in sales, the
Motivation must come at'the,in- yield might. be less than under.
dividual level. People must do the original rate. I will oppose
someihfng themselves." the tax increase," .

clare war Hes constitutionally

with the Congress. Throughout
United States history there has
been a conmct over this situa-
tion."

"President Johnson did not
have to go to Congress for ap-
proval of hfs Vietnam expansion
throu@ the Tonkfn Resolution.
But he has expanded vastly from
what some, of us thought we were
voting for't the thne."

Argonaut: Where al e we going
in Vfetnam2 Doyouthinkincreas-
ing public opinion against the war
will alter the administrationpos-
ftion drastfcally during the next
year2

Jordan: "Public opinion could .:„
very vtell alter the position of

'headmfnfstraffon. The Amex
icsn people are getting fed up
with, the lack of progress in the
wars and toomanypeopleremem-'
ber many of our great military
leaders warning agahst involve-
ment in a land war in Asia. The,
Administration must regain the
pubnc confidence and eliminate
the credibfiffy gap, The United
States must work to promote an
all-Asian conference sothatprob-
lems will be solved by the Asians,
those who Imow the problems first
hand."

Argonaut: Do you agree with
Senator Fulbright when he said,
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iiifif'- 4 FROM SAN FRANCISCO-Classic Ivy Styling in slacks that
aught to cost more —bilt don'! No hang-up with wrinkles or pressing:
Cactus Press rj does the job. At alert dealers everywhere, or write
Box 2468, South San Francisco, California 94080.
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BONE UI

ON CLASSICS

PERFECT PREPARATION FOR THE SCHOOL

YEAR AHEAD. YOUR CHOICE OF CLASSIC

SHOE STYLES TO KEEP YOU IN STEP WITH

CLASSMATES. STUDY OLD hhAINE'S "VAS-

SAR", 11.95, OR "HOLYOKE", 11.95. READ

HERE HOW COVER GIRL MAKES A GREAT

TIE LOAFER, "RAWHIDE", 4-10, 3 A-C, 9.95,
AND YOUR FAVORITE SADDLE, 4-10 4A-

10.95.SIZE 11, 11.95.CHECK THEM OUT A

DAVIDS'HOE SALON.

Classified
SMITH CAR ONA TYPE-

Writer, Portable, Carry-
ing Case, Instruction
Manual.

Its NTED A COLLEGE
Band to play for dances
at Club Troy, Troy Ida„
Friday and Saturday
night.
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GIRLSI GIRLSI GIRLSI-Male students will vote for Home-
coming Queen finalist Friday. Off Campus students may
vote for finalist at the Information Desk in the SUB Friday.
Contestants vying for the title Include: ftont row from left,
Pam Thome, Oleaen; Jackie Bodenhofer, Campbell; Candy
Barnett, Kappa Alpha Theta; back tow, Ann Hildebrand,
Ethel Steel; Twyla Brunaon, Hays; Deannna Wiley, McCoy;
Patsy McDowell, Fomey; and Dianna Borgeaon, Huston.—
(Arg Photo)

QUEEN CONTESTANTS —Seventeen U of I women contend-

ing for the title of Homecoming Queen will be visiting mens
living groups during ineala this week. Contestants include:
front row from left, Dawn Shepherd, Gamma Phi; Cathy
Connor, Delta Gamma; Emilie Patterson, Alpha Gamma Del-

ta; Anne Moree Jones, Kappa; back row, Colleen O'Keefe,
Alpha Phi; Jane Langley, Pi Phi; Kaye Nalley, French; Carla
Hennings, Alpha Chi; and Lealie Peterson, Tri Delt. -(Arg
Photo)

'<ing anc 'ast C chosen,
5:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
5:30 WHATS NEW

Proc uclion I o Run Nlov.'I- .,!lli:::'::-.:...
8:30 VANDAL FOOTBALL
9:00 THE OPEN MIND

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20
5:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
5:30 WHATS NEW
6:00 DISCOVERING AMERICA
6:30 NEWS IS PERSPECTIVE
7:30 ALCOHOLICS ARE PEOPLE
8:00 CINEPOSIUM
8:30 LIVING FOR THE SIXTIES
9:00 N.E.T, JOURNAL

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21
5:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
5:30 WHATS NEW
6:00 SCOPE
6:30 PARIS 1900
7:30 SPECTRUM
8:00 FRENCH CHEF
8:30 ANATOMY OF A HIT
9:00 IIAZZ CASUAL
9:30 NORWAY: SPIRIT OF THE

VIKING
FRIDAY, SEPT, 22

5:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
5:30 WHATS NEW
6:00 TOPIC

I lit rl! ~ a t

~ sass r
Roberta Cook, off campus, and

Steve Scott, Fiji, will play the
lead xoles in the drama and music
departments'roduction of "The
King aud P'hich will be pre-
sented at 8 p.m, Nov. 1 to Nov,
4 at the University Ad. Audi-
torium. Roberta Cook will play
the role of Anna Leonowens, with
Stove Scott c~tarring as the
IQng,

Other members of the cast
include:
Captain Orton......James

Hutcherson
Louis Leonowens.... Scott

Anderson
Anna Leonowens.... Roberia

Cook
,The Kraiahome...... Gerald

Henry
The Interpreter..., ..Robert

Turritten
The King.... Stephen Scott
Phra Alack... Charles Wright
Lun 'Iha.... David Kuutson
Tuptim...... Diana Alcorn
Lady Thhutg... Dorothy Neuer
Prince Chululongkorn... David

Billingsley
Sir Edward Ramsey... William

Pfeiffer
Royal Wives.....Anno Wilson

Boimie Brown
Lora LSRene Kidd

Twyla Brunson
Judith Evett
Kristen Borg

Vicki Yoden, and
Karen Bauer;

Royal Priests, Laureiice Gee,
William Pfeiffer, Dale Uhlman,
and Mchael Graves;

Royal Slaves, Charles Bonney,
Dale Bachmau, Bob Cooper, Cope
Gale;

Sailors, Frank Yamamoto,
Michael Graves;

Royal Dancers, Karen Anaer«.
son, Peggy Bobbitt, Barbara Feil,
Cherre Felton, Michael Graves,
Andrea Hill, Carolyn Hull, Lily
Soo Lee, Robyn Remaklus, Mch-
ael Ann Shechy, Susan Stettler,
Carolyn Strobel, Jeamtie Thin-
nes, Frank Yamamoto;

Royal Children, Carol Ann Bo-
liek, Kathy Bray, Brad Britz-
mann, Piri Collins, Jemtie Da-
vey, Todd Eisinger, Dannette Gol-
is, Mare Greeuaugh, Gloria Ruth
Larsen, Narc Chavez, Joel Cha-
vez, Julian Byrd.

The production crew includes:
Greg Melton, Vicki Height, As-
sistants to the Director; Greg
Melton, Stage Manager, and Jim
Hutcherson, AssisutntStage Man-
ager.

BuQding Crew: Frederick
Rauch, Crew Head; Sue Ander
son, Kaihleen Delys, Karen Rem-
ber, Patricia Moore, Marilyn
Marie Dalby, Steve Parish, Dan-
iel Johnston.

Costume Crew: Janey Cooke,
Crew Head; Pamela Knepper,
Becky Hoffmaster, Victoria Tay-
lor.

Prop Crew: Philip Schmidt,
Crew Head; Trudi Bennett, Anne
Shaltry, Dee Ann Thomas, Susan
Atherton, Bobby Joe Sheldon,
Montie Ralstin, Sharon Bean, Si-
mono Stevens, Patty Nowell.

Light Crow: Jim Freeman,
Crew Head; Mary Giddings, Les-
he Leek, John William Watt.

Publicity Crew: Kenneth Lob-
dell, Crow Head; Joan Throop,
Elena Knighton, Barbara Fraser,
Vicki Briggs, Deborah Miler,
Becky Schild, Linda Hardin, John
Naples.

Make~ Crew:
Gerald Henry, Crew Head; Bob

Turretin, Frank Yamamoto, Mike
Sheehy, Jim Hutcherson.

"The show calls for costumes
that would not normally be
stocked by a university. This ts
the reason why we are planning
to rent costumes," according
to Edmund Chavez, director.

The costumes being used will
be rented from the Colorado
Costume Co„Denver, Colo. They
include 20 hoo~kirt dresses
dating back to the Civil War Per
iod. Also needed are elaborate
oriental costumes.

Three available stage areas
utilizing the auditorium stage and
two ayron stages which will be
built on either side of the ox
chestra pit are planned for the
presentation.

The "King and Irs is a story
about an 'English governess who
comes to Siam in the early 1860s.
She is confronted with the
handling and teaching of the
King's children.

"The King and P's a
Roger's and Hammerstein musi-
cal which opened on Broadway
in 1951. The title roles were
played by the late Gertrude Laur-
ence and Yul Brynner.

'Ihe "King and P's Idaho's The musical "Oklahoma" has
third production of Roger's and been said to be one of the in-
Hammerstein. 1heir'1rst was stigating ihciors in promothtg
"Oklahoma" which was pro- the Performing Arts Center. The
duced on the University of Idaho drama and music departments
campus two years ago, The sec- hope in the fliture to alternate
ond production was "Carousel." each year an opera and a musi-

When ihe drama department cal iu order to utQize ihe fltil
and music department joined for talent found in each department.
ces aud produced "Oklahoma", This plan wQI be used as atrain-
the play was well accepted hy Iitg ground for new freshmen who
the student body with a fldl house are interested in the musical or
for ihe threck4IIght run. theatrical Geld.

Dave Leroy, Presiderrt of the
Associated Students of the Uni-
versity of Idaho, today welcomed
aQ students to the campus and
urged them to take an active
part in ASUL "It is indeed a
pleasure to welcome all of you
to the campus this year," he
said. "I believe that this is a
year that will present us with
singular opportunities to make
student governmeiit more useful
to you, the students."

"We will be workingtogether,"
said Leroy, "on various proj-
ects designed to increase student
influence withthe administration,
give students a greater voice in
matters of curriculum, bookstore
profits, and library policy. We
also hope to exercise an effec-
tive student voice that will be
heard by the Boahl of Regents,
develop new projects intheareas
of community relations, off-
campus housing, and student ac-
tivities.

He wefrt on, "Advancements
in each of these areas will hope-

'Ihe fltture engineering student "Failing this, he is ready to
will have to cram an increasing start as an eugineerintraining."
amount of knowledge into his cur- "A graduate degree is
ricuium, said H. Sidweli Smiths oecomhtg more and more desir
the new dean of the college of able," he said,
engineering. Dean Smith anticipates that 50

A great body of knowledge tn per cent of the school's under-
all phases of enghteeriug wQI graduates may proceed to grad-
gradually Qiter down to the un- uate study by 1975.
dergraduate level, he said. The Idaho College of Engin-

"For example, in my under- eering is undergohtgaperiodof
graduate days, structural ana- self examination, Dr. Smith said.

"We are taking a careful look
at the undergraduate curriculum.

! "':'. '' "",; ..', '::,;.~:."''. We are trying to get moving on

d

~v.s
'

':,'-',":,",.,".,"',",'.,'esearch to provide thesis topicsI,. '.h - ',,-~. ':-::."-.-,=:for graduate studeffts, and wej t .Ys', h, -,,-".",''=,',=.,',.'.-,:. are taking a careful look at our
:,'.; -';-,'-,,'I relationship hvlth the rest of the': ':-:;::;,:.]statehe said.,"

"The college can make ad-
; t:::::-'.;;t'.,::;;.; vauces in the field of continuinge

~~~

sion service, short courses, and
, training courses. The college has

,,'he Imow~w and is glad to make
,.~ '-: it available," he added.

The large geographic area of
=-='daho is a big problem for the

DEAN SMITH
college. "It is as far from
Moscow to Idaho Falls as it isng nee ng from Chicage to Washington,
D.C„"he said.lysis, the study of stress and

strains in materials, was the
subject of doctoral research. 'Ihe
vers sama matevtat tsrmvrtaasht Agtiyitiea Session

under research will be taught in Pat Duecy, Area PubiicityDir-
undergraduate work in Gve to ten ector, has announced that an Ac-years, Dr. Smith said. tivities Information Session for'Ihe increased material will Freshmen and other interested
make the selection of courses students will be held on Thurs-
taught difgcuit. d'We will have dsy the 21st from seven to nineto pick and choose carefully," p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

The purpose of the session will
Despite the increase it is not be to acquaint and interest stu-

likely that engineering will be- dents with the variety of com-come a Gve year course. mittees on campus such as theSome other schools have gone Homecoming Committee, theto a 5 year course, but most TGIF Committee and the mattyo those have gone back to a other committees with openings'
I

four year program, he said. for members. The interviewing''With an undergraduate cur- and selection procedure wiiiaisoricuium of 136 credit hours, we be explained.
can produce a young engineer By famIIIarizing students withwith a bachelor degree ready to the committees it is hoped thateither become an engineer in they will be better prepared fortraining or go on to graduate the interviews.
study, Dr. Smith said.

AII
At the session, the Area Dir-I states require four years ectors will be introduced, aitdof practical experience before they in turn will demonstrateregistering a graduate as an their area activities by either a

skit or committee chairman out-After four years of study the lines. After their brief explana-student has enough Imowledge tions, the Feituaning time willof basic engineering to know if be throvh71 open for questions dir-he has the interest in a cer- ected to the individualcommitteetain area of study, the capabil- chairmen.
Snd the desire to go to Applications for interviews

graduate school,DeanSmithsaid. will be available at the session.

Students who do not
have this year'8 University
of Idaho Handbook and
wtsh to obtain one may
pick one up nt the Inform-
ation Desk in the SUB ac-
cording to Rod Winther,
HAE handbook editor.

SUB Films
To BeShown

In addition to bowling, pool,
and other recreational ihciiities
for evening and weekend enter-
tainment, the Student Union Build-
ing offers feature length Qims of
exceptional production and public
ihvor.

Each Friday and Saturday even-
ing a showing is offered at 7
and 9 p.me with one showing on
Sunday evenings.

'Ihis week will feature the
controversial 'flick'Tom
Jones", followed by the award
winning film, ddIhe Chase" on
September 29 and 30. Both Qlms
as well as ail scheduled Glms can
be seen for a fraction of box
ofGce price of 35 cents.

SUB Fil m Committee chair-
man, Dave Weeks, listed such
Qlms as '"Ihe MagniGceiit
Seven", "Rebel Without A
Cause", and drfrma La Douce"
for showing within this Qrst se-
mester. Looking back a little
will also be the color Qlm
"Help" be the recently dis-
banded group, the Beatles.

TUESDAY

Publicity Area —12:30 pm.
Valkyries —7-9 p~. Pend Orieiie
Chem. Eng.-s a.m. Ee-Da-Hoo
Mortar Board —5:15 p.m. Ee-Dc.Hoo
Asso. Foresters —7-9 p.m. Ee-Da-

Hoo
Homecoming Committee —8:30-8 p.

m. Russett
Blue Bucket Committee —7:30 p.m.

Blue Room
Amer. Chem. Society —Phy. Sci.

Rm. 111 7:30 pm.
WEDNESDAY

tr', —

„-''.-"-:~,"'.-:%11M

P'„
~ ~

I~
ASUI Ticket Crew —8 pm Ee-Da-

Hoo
Soccer—4 p.m. At Mem. Gym.
Vandal Ski Club —8:30-9:30 p.m.

Gold Room

THURSDAY
Amer. Institute of Chem. Eng~v-

8:30 Gold Room
Acttvities Council —4 p.m. Chief'r

Rm.
Vandal Skt Club —7-9 pm. Pend

Orieue
Homecoming Committee —8:30-8 p.

m. Ee-Da-Hoo~7 p.m. Eng. 104
Young Democrats —7 p.m. SUB

'e s s

"IT WORKSI" was the comment made bythree proud Gamma Phi key holders, MI-
chelie Burkett, Janice Johnson, and Maureen
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Dave Brubeck v

I
the evemng in co

„'emorial Gymnasit
,', the Homecoming I

fuIIy make student government
more meaningful to you; but in
turn the student government
must have your help and cooper-
ation if it is to make real
progresss There are many op-

'ortunities available for each and
every student who wants to talce
a place in the student of student
government."

He announced that committee
interviews will soon'e held,
and urged all students to "take
advantage of their opportunitY
to influence the University of
Idaho's activities with their tal-
ents."

"If any student is interested
in working in student govern-
ment," said Leroy, "he should
either appear for the committee
interviews or notify me, or any
member of the Executive Board.
We are very eager," he said,
"to, as a student body, utilize
every individual's effort to Iisve
a most successful year."

According to Lemy, the Asso-
ciated Student Office, on the sec-
ond floor of the Studerft Union
Building will be open every weelc
day from 9:00 to 5:00. He also
announced that he will be in Ius
office from 3:30 to 5:00 every
day to meet tvith students. "I
am very happy to hear student
opinion, and student problems.
We may be able to be of some
assistance," he said.
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Snow. Junior and senior keys were distribut-
ed to women students this past week.
(Arg Photo)
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A year of activity and action

fox'he poHttcatiy
: oriented on both sides ofthe fence
as the Young RepuhHcans Rnd
Democrats gear up for thisyear's

'ound of their traditional
baNe.'qy

Hanay, O5'ampus, Presi-
dent of the Young Democrats,
says Ihatbets "optbnisticahdin-

: thuse>F'bout the year'splans for
'hat he ts ssapttmtsttc and enthus-

ed>s about the year's plam fox
hts clubl and Parm Nelson, Young
RepuMtcan President, says Ids
plans forteH a "good year for
the campus Yaung RepubH-

ss

According to Haney, his club's
first meeting wHI be this Wed-
nesday night at 740 in the SUB.
s'We wHI be maldng plans for our
get ac|tuatnted barbeque and dis-
cussing activities for the year,"

'he satd. s'Ihe barbeque ts sched-
uled for Sunday evening, Septem-
ber 24, at 6;30.ss

s WB expect to havB a nllnlbex'f

prominent local Democrats
present," Haney sahL ssThe fes
ture of the event will be an ad-
dress by 1966 Democratic Gub-
enatorlal candidate CecH An-
drus." The dinner is free for
club members; for others the
charge is 75 cents.

Haney said that Ms gxoupplans
to take an active part inthe ICEP
mock poHtical convenHon nmt
spring, and described the con-
vention as being an opportunity
for "lots of fbn and action."

Also on slate for'he Young
Democrats are several political
education Qlms, and a series of
talks by noted Idaho Democrats
and political Qgures.

Haney invited alI interested
University students and staff to
attend the Young Democrats
meethgs.

Parm Nelson, Sigma Nu, Presi-
dent of the University Young
RepubHcans, welcomed aH pol-
itical interested students to join
his group.

"We welcome aH students
to the Young RepubHcans," he
said. I think that the Young Re-
publicans is a goad opportunity
for the poHticaHy interested to
learn more about party politics
Rnd takB part in RepclbHCRnpRrty
programs."

Nelson ts being assisted by
his two Vice Prestdents, Jtm
WHlms, Upham, and Sid Smith,
Shoup. Other ofQcers in the Young
Republicans are Pat Rhodes,
Theta Chi, treasurer; Diane
Benedict, Apha Chi, and Sue Dun.
lop, Hays Hall, corresponding
secretaries.

der which implements the MH
tery Service Act of 1967, a stu
dent who ts iakhlg a four-year
course should earn 25 per cent
of hts .credits Bach year to ob
tain his draft deferment.

This nleans that with most
degrees requiring 128 credits
to graduate,. the faux year stu.
dent would have to earn 32 cred-
its a year or 16 credits a sem-
ester.

The only excepHon to the rule
is that a student faking a Qve.
year coux'se should earn 20 pox
cent of his cxvxHts each year.
However, the only five-year pro-

,gram In Idaho is architecture.

!
The draft boards can use dis-

cretion in continuing the defer
nlcnt of students who have faHBd

to meet this requirementbecause
of Hhless QF somB other reason
beyond the control of the student.

The registrant must also make
R written request. to his local
draft board for a 2W deferment.
The necessary forms can be ob-

'afned by writing the State Dir-
ector of Selective Service
Idaho.

It is the student's responsibil-
tfy to pro'vide the local board
wifh evidence that ho is salts
factorHy pu'rsuing a MI-ftme
course of instruction at fhe unt-
vcrsify.

Application forms for the M
deferment can be found at fhe
registrar's ofQce in the Admin-
istration BuHding.

There will be an EIO
meeting for >sll members on
Wednesday, Sept. 14, at 4
p.m. ln the Student Union
Building. The room wgl be
Poste

l
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present its Children's Theatre
production, "The Plain Prin- "
cess" Dec. 15 and 16.

The Vandaleers will present
fhetr annual Christmas Candle-
light Concert fhe evening of Dec.
17.

Christmas Vacation Dec. 20-
Jan. 3i

Basketball schedule for Jan-

Jan. 6 Gonzaga at Moscow
Jan. 12-13 Montana State at

Baze man
Jan. 15 U of Montana at Mis-

soula
Jan. 26 San Diego at Mosco'w
Jan. 27 WSU at Pullman
Jan. 30 ISU at Twin FaIls
Besides basketbaH games dur

ing January, there will be the
University Wind Ensemblo Con-
cert Jan. 9 and Universify Sing-
ers Concert Jan. 11.By the way,
closed poriod begins Jan. 9 and
as usual fhe campus plans to
celebrate it.

Jan. 1744 Final Exams
Jan. 2548 Would you bBHeva

a semester break?

Community Concert by the Nor
man Luboff Choir.

FoothaH at Missoula with Uni-
verstfy of Montana and a SUB
Dance are scheduled for Oct. 14.

Oct. 17, Public Events speak-
ers David Hardy and Jim Rob-
inson, foreign correspondents,
will debate fho war in Vietnam.
ASUI class elections will also
take place this day.

Oct. 20, the Mortar Board Re-
gion XIV Conference wiH begin
Rnd continue through Oct. 22.

Oct. 27 should be noted as The
Association will Rppoar in the
concert in the Memorial Gymna-
sium that evening. The following
day, Dad's Day, will feature our
last home gama with Parsons
CoHege.

Starting off November will be
fhe Music and Drama Depart-.
ments'roduction of "The King
Rnd I,'" Nov. 1—3.

The AWS Regional Conference
will run Nov. 3—5, with footMl
against Weber Sfate at Ogden Nov,

The faH semester on the U
of I campus is, as usual, filled
with many activities, RHtoonum-
erous to mention. In highlight
ing some of the more imporlnnt
events for the month of Septem-
ber, the Qrst football game on
Sept. 16 with University of fhe
Pacific Rt Stockton should be
noted, A pnme football pep
rally was held last night for
this game.

October will be a busy month
with HomBComing ialctng place
the 7th, The annual fireworks
rally will be the evening of Oct.
6. The Parade wiH fake place

!
in the morning of Oct. 7, along
with iho game botween the Van-
dals and Montana State that sf-

;" tcrnoon, where our Homccom-
i'- ing Queen will ba crowned.

Dave Brubeck will highlight

I„
the evening in concert in the

,„'emorial Gymnasium, along with
: the Homecoming Da co hl tho

1" SUB immediately foHowing.
' a.m. hours, girls, The wcek-
I'nd will finish Oct. 8 with a

NOV. 6—10 MIDTERMS!
To end mid-term pressure

there will be WSU-U of I Talent
Exchange in the Dipper and a
pep FRHy Nov. 10 in preparation
for the WSU game at PRHman
Nov. 11.

The Vandals will end the foot-
ball season playing Houston at
Houston Nov. 18.

Turkey Time Vacation 2246
The Drama Department will

Hnk November and December
with the Studio Productions be-
ginning on Nov. 30 Rnd continu-
ing through Dec. 2., The plays
scheduled are: "Twelfth Night,"
and Chekhov's "The Boor."

December will begin fhe bas-
ketbaH season Rnd promises two
homo games. Games scheduled
for lhts monfh are as foHows:

Doc. 2 U. of Calif., at Berke-
ley

Dec. 8-9 Alaska at Moscow
Dec. 15-16 Lilac Ctfy Invita-

tional at Spokane
Dec. 20 Ohio U. at Moscow
Dec. 22 WSU at Moscow
The Drama Department wH1

'%ues in our organization are
$1,00 per year," he said. "We
plan to have a number of inter-
esting meetings, and plan to have
visits from a number of pro-
minent Republicans."

''We hope to have several of
the Republican state ofQcials on
campus to visit and talk to the
club," he added.

ACtiwitieS Set (kmPIS SOCk, Glenkkr
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YOUNG REPUBLICANS —President Parm Nelson, Sigma Nu
end Bob Dixon, Sigma Nu, sign up Pi -',-'embers Alice
Simonds and Julie Simonds. The Young '."publicans plans
for the coming year include guest speakers snd the ICEP
Mock Political Convention.

"ALL FOR ONE-party lhet Is" Is this years Young Demo-
crat's slogan according to Lee Davis, off campus, Chris
Smith, off campus, and Roy Hsney, off campus. The Demo-
crats are planning e barbeque Sunday to welcome new
members.-(Arg. Photo)

Dr. Jean'ne M. Shreeve, pro-
fessor of chemistry at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, is in R class
>A 4y herself.

Fewer than one per cent of aH
chemists in the United States
today are in Dr, Shreeve's re-
search area —Quorine chemis-
try. But besides this, Professor
Shrecve is a woman competing
Primarily in a man's world.

Since 1962, she has been
responsible for obtaining over a
quarter million dollars to Rid
graduate student research in the
Quorine chemistry area through
grants from the OfQce of Naval
Research Rnd the National
Science Foundation.

APproximately $60,000 has
been granted this year from

. those agencies to support her
graduate research team's work
in this Geld. The group is now

comprised of t>vo Postdoctoral
feHows, 11graduate students, and

two undergraduate research par-
ticipants.

The current work includes
making new Quortnscontaintng
molecule s fhat wHI provide rock-
et fuel oxidizers in launching
missiles and other outer space
craft.

In the early days of develop.
ing the "Atomic bomb," the
chemistry of fluorine and its com-
pounds suddenly became of con-
siderable interest when it was
found that fhe fissionable uran-
tum435 isotope could be succes-
tum435 isotope could be suc-
cessfuHy separated from other
nonQssionable isotopes through
the formation of volatile Quox

tne compound, uranium hexa-
Quorido.

Since that time, the develol>-
ment Rnd utilization of new Quor-
fne containing compounds for
everything from rocket fuel ad-
dizers to anesthetics have been

fhe catalysts for encouraging fur
ther study in the area of Qual
inc chemistry.

The work is dangerous.
"You must troat these chem-

icals with great respect," says
Dr. Shreeve.

HypoQuorite compounds are
high energy molecules that are
volatile. Only small amounts can
be worked with at one time. In
working with such compounds,
Dr. Shroeve reports that her
group will use only one-
thousandth of an ounce of Quor-
fn~ontaining materials, She
makes sure that safety pro-
cedures are in use at RH times
by her students. These measures
include working diss.ctly behind
safcfy glass shields and treating
everything as potentially poison-
ous Rnd explosive.

Through her work at the uni-
versity, Professor Shreevc is
trying to produce new Quorino

molecules that wiH have appli-
cations in fhe areas ofpesttctdes,
Rnosfheticss drugs, and oral con-
traceptives.

Such products as "TeQon," a
polymeric Quo~onfatning
material developed by the duPont
Company has become an Ameri-
can household work because of
its use as R no~ticking sur
face on a variety of cookinguten-
sils.

"Scotchgard" is another wide-
ly used product to retard soil,
Rnd indirectly, prolong the life-
time of fabrics, This product is
also R Quortne-containing mat
erial. This fall Dr. Shreeve will
have the first woman graduate
student on her research team.

Why aren't more women in
Quorine chemistry?

"Fluorine chemists are jacks-
ofWI-trades. I think this is one
reason why more women are not
drawn to the Geld because you

are building the majorify of your
awn equipment before you start
expertmentiing. Women like to
work with living things as in the
biological sciences," says Dr,
Shreeve.

"A lot depends on your per
sonal background. If you lived in
western Montana as a young girl,
and followed your big brother
about as he worked on his car
and did chores around grandfafh-
Br's ranch, you might see how I
developed the basic manual skills
needed in tins particular branch
of chemistry."

Another reason she cites
is more younger marriages
today.

"Many young women sacrifice
R graduate career for a job or
marriage, but fhe numbers who

attend graduate school Rnd earn
the Ph.D. degree right along
with their husbands are increas-

ing every year. They find that
they can not only have R happy
marriage but a successful grad-
uate career, and subsequently an
industrial or teaching job," ex-
plains Dr. Shreeve.

Are women afraid of the com-
petition in chemistry?

"I don't think so," she says,
and adds that the work being
done by women chem>sts ls rat
ed at the top by acknowledged
scientists. "The few women
Quortne chemists in the world
are doing excellent work, Rnd
are treated wiN the respect and
courtesy due anyone carrying on
good research "

How do Dr. Shreeve's students
feel about taking orders from a
woman?

AH agree that she is a "pro-
fessional." One student said,
"We don't even think about it."

Another added, "Sbe is a most

delfghthi person to work wtfb-
intelligent and understanding. She
is never too busy f.> help some
one out on the most .>>inute de-
tail of any investigation."

Dr. Shreeve has been award-
ed the 1967-68 honorary Ramsey
Memorial Fellowship presented
to the top U.S. Sclenbst by the
trustee at University College,
London. She will leave on sab-
batical next year and travel to
England where she will conti-
nue her research work at Cam-
bridge.

Professor Shreevo earned her
BS. degree at the University of
1>fontana, M.S. at the University
of ic6nnesofa, and Ph.D. at the
Universitl of )Vashingbm, RH in
chemistry. She is a member of
the American Chemical Society,
Amer>ca» Assoc>et>on for si>s>Ad-

va»ccme»t of Scie»cc, s»>sf Xs>C»

Sigma Pi.
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Pro Teams Zero In
On 9 Vandal Players

'ng defeat for the Vandals against
;the University of the Pacific.
With one game under the]r be]t,
the Vandals hoye to rebound and
get in the win column,

MU ">seaU poiiitcd out
fensive play of soyhomore Joe
Tasby and Roosevelt Owens as
inspiring and state that his young
ball club will adJUst to game
conditions as the season pro-
gresses,

Some of the other soyhomo as
that looked impressive for the
Vanda]s were Tom Carsonatmid.
die guard and John Know]es at
defensive end. "They are inex.
perienced but they played real
well considering that this was
their first varsity game," said
Musseau.

The Vandals will have a gen
eral review of their offense and
defense in an attempt to smooth
out the roughness of their oyening

;play. In general the coaching
staff will be trying to correct
the little mistakes that were
so numerous in the opening
game.

Musseau plans no major
changes in his game plan for
Fresno State. A total of at least
10 soyhomores will be starbng
this weekend along with a scat-

<ering of Junior College trans-
fers,

R's back to the draw]ng board
for Steve Musseau as he prepares
his Vanda]s for their second ti]t
of the season against the Fresno
State Bu]]dogs at Fresno Satur
day n]ghte

Musseau will concentrate on
the Idaho y'ass defense in prepa-
ration for the highly talented
passing attack of Fresno State
who was edged by Santa Clara
in their oyenhtg game of the sea-
SOIL

Typical first game mistakes
and inexperience lead to an open-

1087
'FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Heal Coach—Steve Musseau
Scytt, 16—Pac]QO at Stockton

(8:00 P. M.)
Sept..3$—Fresno St. at Fresno

(8:00 P.M.)
Sept. $0—Idaho State at Boise

(1130 P.')L)
Oct. 7 Mont. St. at Moscow

(Homecoming. 1:$0
P. M.)

Oct.. 14—]IXontana at Missoula
(1:$0 P. M.)

Oct. 21—Oregon at Eugene
(1:$0 P. M.)

Oct. 28—Parsons at Moscow
(Dad's Day, 1:$0
P. M.)

Nov. 4 Weber State at Og-
den (1:SO P. M.)

Nov 11—WSU at Pullman
(1:$0 P. M.)

Nov. 18—Houston at Houston
(Astrodome, 7:SO
P. M.)

1967 FROSH SCHEDULE
Oct. 14—Idaho State at Twin

Falls ((8:00 P. M.)
Oct. 20—Montana at Mfssou]a

(1:$0 P. 1lL)
Oct. 2'7—Treasure Valley CC

at Moscow (1:SO
P.M.)'ov..

S—WSU at Lewiston
(7:00 P.M.)

to aim for occurred to us that as Iong as we

UC

that out to tIIC West tile
poo] and yut the swimmillgyoo

it. 'Those on the.N ~ a bui]ding of its own Ji~.
between the present men's gym
and the women's gym. Then you

Y,ll ~ M hhds of can use the locker rooms incach
gym and 'put short corriders in
the swinim]ng poo] bu]]d]ng it-

it wi]] serve football and it wi]]s~e ~rS~ arts and the showers that you wi]] have to
campus p]aiuiers have worked out~t they thM is a pretfy good bui]d]ng wou]d be for such things

]~tioiL Wh t we angdyate Is as Hell Divers and Va sifym~.
a maui that wft]] extend from the Where you h ve a ~~g t~
classroom huodhigstraightw'est coming in you>d ave a s~]
YnuYI between the Libraryandthe locker room and they a e p w

viding for that under'he s
] b converted into a pedost and the conceyt is that there will

be two pools ONE to be standard
6 lane 26 it long of a standard

~ deyth to take diving 3 meter
hoards a competition Hell Divers

1%et /4 pool, and another pool of the
same dimensions but only SA

Wanted ."--"'„"'-'--'''==- '

wildlife column for the Arg. present sw]mm]ngyoo]an'dmake
The column woe]dbeaguide ands ccrta]n conversions so that theychance for the hunter Bnd fish- cou]d yut teaching station on that
ermcn to express their viewpoint yoo] and use that for special
on the many controversial issues. cducat]on and swimming as well.If you are interested contact Greg «Rea]]y, then we will get three
Hill, sports editor, at the Arg. SlvimmingpoolsontheUniversiiy

out of the same deal and that'

n mau], It~] cross R ven Now the cost for the to
and we'l just e]im]nate that part, chang to +e M~ p
of Raven Street, move R right ly the swimming yoo]s> with the
down past thc pracdce Qie]ds and conversions in the men's gymand
jlist a litt]e beyond wllere the ty]ng in the women s gym, the
present footha]] sfad]um ends new track with the footha]] Qeld
oui to thc west At about that in the middle the new colliseum,
point we wR] yut up the facade plus the stands that will be nec-
of the new Geld house so the essary w]]] probably run some-
maul will teminate the Qeld house where in the area of 86 million.
and tlds wi]] give you a won- How the Regents are going to
derful thing for academicproces- Qnance this we don't know. We
sionals to and from commence- have asked that they raise the
ment and so on. '1his w]]] be money by'Regents bonds and at
a central East-West maul of the thc present time they have thIs
can]pus on the right side of the under considerationastojusthow
Maul as you would be walking they are going to seek to raise
West would be the performing the money for this. 'Ihere are
arts center and then as we eli- a number of yrosyects. 'HIC Qrst
minate Neale Stadium and getrid and most obvious is the possi-
of it. We will convert that into bQ]fy of raising student fees,
classroom space on the left Side Tli«c are other taxing devices
of the maul (South —West side). like the income of ceitain build-
We are building a new Health mgs if they are not already ac-
Education Center for women and «cd]tcd against dormitory mort-
that will be located out rough]y gages.
where second base was on the ''What we hope is that we'l
old baseball Qeid hero on Mac- lnovc on the track and start on
Lean Field and so the thought thc football Geld next spring.«

i BOB CUMMINGS

8th ST BARBER SHOP
Moved to neer location

Srd AND WASHINGTON
Across from Post Oflfioe

I

I HAIRCUTS STILL 81.50

!
Hours 8:$0 A.M. to 8 P.SL

SPORTSMA1V SAMER SHOP I

Srd and Wash]ngtogg Mosoogv
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GREG BILL
ARGONAUT SPORTS EDlTOR
'Ihe University of Idaho athlet-

ic yhnt has been the subject of
much concern. The people, that
are aquanted with the athletic

, Qld]]ties, the Board of Regents'nd President Hortung realize,
, the UIdversity yrobab]y'ad the
most obsolete ath]CQC ylants in

..„„the B]g Sky Conference. No
action has been taken, but Phmy
A. Dufford, Bo]soyresidentof the
board, said the matter of constr-:uction would be reidewed in detail
at the board's next meeting in

''ctober.
In an interview President Har-

tung explained what the Regents
. felt were the needs and y]ans for

-- a new athletic plant.
"Ihere has to be obviously a

ncw swiIMtuilg poo], If wc keep
the yresent gymnasium and de-
vote it to men's physical ed-
ucation we'e got to move the

- extraneous th]ngs like varsit)r
athletics Rotc and a ylace for
syecial meetings, when we have
syecial speakers, commence-
ment, May Fete, and many of
the things that require the seat-
ing. of more than 900-1000 stu-
dents,

'%akes all morn]ng to set
the chairs up, and then it takes
all afternoon to take it down
again. 'Ihe physical education
deyartment has lost a whole day
of activity."

"Now we feel tilat ff wc,can
get everyth]ng out of that gym,
except men's physical education.
probably that gym will do us
«Iuite well for another Qfteen
years.

"Ibis requires then that we
must provide something else
where basketball, spec]a] fadl-
ities like squash courts, and
things of this sort are provided
varsity training, dressing rooms,
locker rooms, showers, spedal

e o o 4 o e e e4444444444ee4444444eeeeeeeeeeeee

Kenworthy
Moscow

yhySIIP4heraytV rooIns, tMngs of
that sort are yrovided the con-
ceyt was'hat we go to a new,
call it what you want, Qeld house,
colliseum, something, of that sort
that would seat in the neighbor-
hood of maybe 10,000 to 12,000
Indoors or at least inyrovision
where you could move in this
much seaUng.

'

~ 'Then when we bring, say the
Johnny Mathis Show on camyus,
you want to seat 3 or 4 thous-
and this is not the ]dad of show
you'd put in the Performing Arts
Center because most of these
shows come with their own self-
contained public address system
built in and they are well tuned
to microphone to an electronic
reyroduct]on and so on., and they
want a big ha]] in which they
can yerform. So that'idnd of a
show, commencement, May Fete,
one of these big pageants could
easily be contained in this build-
ing along with Basketball.

"Nea]e Stadium in another 24
years wBl be yhysically unsafe.
So we might have to rebuild it
completely. If we do that there
is no place to park 'I]le best
advice we can get from our
architects, therefore, is to scrap
Neale Stadium," get rid of it at
that site because that is yrime
classroom space as the campus
moves West.

"It is adjacent to the Lib-
rary, just beyond what will be
the College of Education quad-
rangle.

"Furthermore, the track at the
present tIme is shot, all the
drainage under it is gone, all
the pipes, the tiles are Q]]ed,
and even if you don't have a
yarticularly wet winter the track
isn't usable until the beginning of
May simply because it remains
soggy and guey.

>SO it is not just a quest]on
of the surface for the track,
but you must go down and change
the drainage, the ballast, and
everything in it.

''So that has to be redone
and if we are going to redo tht
track, we might as well put the
football Qeld in the middle of
it. PUrticu]ar]y if you have to
move the stadium.

"The concept we are work-
ing on then is a new Geld house
that will seat maybe 12,000
people. 'Ibis will take care of
commencements, basketball,
large scale entertainment, spe-
cial festivals and so on at the
University. It will also house all
of your Varsityathletics, lockers
for equipment storage and so on
and so forth.

"And the point was that if we
build it in such a way that we
can back simyle stands, steel
staiids of good qua]]fy, right Up
against it, we don't have to build
a whole stadium.

"All of the things such as
restroom facilities which you
have to think about if you are
going to build a stadium are
contained right in the Qeld house.

Of the twelve Vandal gridders Miller, Gary Fitzpatrick> and

signed to professional yacts last Tom Stephens, who is presently
spr]ng,'ine are still playing on the Vandal coaching staff,

perhaps the most successful Vandals will leave Syokane
Friday morning to fly to Fresno

who earned a starting e c erd start]ng ]incba ker for their Saturday tilt. Game time

job with the Baldmore Co]ts,

Sports Shorts
Dick Amdt, drafted by the

Green Bay Packers, has been Ail men interested in playing
soccer meet bcMnd Memorial

ers. John Foruria has made the
Gynic Wednesday, Sept. 20, at

taxi squad for the Pittsburgh 4p m lf you arc IInab]c
Steelers. Laverle Pratt> s]gncd the meeting, contact 8~m Jpret,
by thc St. Louis Cardinals, re- Fui
injured his knee and is out for
an indei'inite period. However,
he is still on the roster. A meet]ng for all Varsity

and'laying

in the Western Contin interested members of the ski

ta] League are Jerry Ah]in team will be heldThursday,Sept,

and Jolin Daniel. Ah]in isp]ay 21 at 7:00 p.m. in the u,
ing at Oak C]ty and Daniel is The room wiH be pod% at the
with Anaheim. information booth in the Sub.

Idaho representatives m the A]] aspects of the workouts and
Canadian League are Tim Lav- meets will be discussed. Anyone
ens, who is playing for the Ed. interested in trying out for the
monton Eskimos and B]H Bufton team shou]dalsoattendthismeet
who has won a starting pe»Q<n ]ng
with the Vancouver Lions
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CerItime

Musseau plans on staying with
Boise >unior Paul Gentle at the
quarterback spot and will empha
size pass blocking this lveek m
hopes of giving Gentle moretime
to throw Saturday.

Musseau was particularly im-
pressed with the play of soph-
omore end Jerry Hendren from
Spokane, Hendren grabbed six
yasses for 70 yeards to give
the Vandals a promising aerial
game.

From your finest "stepping-
out" togs to your "classwear
(Lasuals" you'l always look
your best in clothes kept at
Their peak of reshness by us.

Serve To Your Greatest

Ahility aad For Your

Greatest SSOOAtl
Special Biscount for
CASH a~A CARRY

Minor Repairs FRKK at...
Tonight through Saturde]F

7-9 P.M.
Jane Fonda —Robert Rec]ford

I~i]~V.>i < t-.,-.d-

I~~rg~ (I'BKKIVS!I:LKAIIIKRS
Questions?

Come to room 10t —Memorial Gym
882-4231—Greens616 SO. MAIN

TICglilCOLBR'- I PNUSIIT Pgiiig(

Nuart
Moscow

Tonight through Saturds]F
7-9110 P.M.

BEST PICTURE OF THE TERR"

A MAN
FOR ALL
SEASONS

TECHNICOLOR ~ COLUMBIA PICTURES

Call "Theatre Billboard" 30'13
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PULMEAN

Tonight through Saturday !
7-911S P.M..„>:>IMISIRMS>~

IL~, ~

AUdlan
PUILAIAN

Re-Opens Wocfnesc]a)r] 1 1

hfednesday through Saturday
7-9 P.M.

Connie goes, square for the
in-crowd in took. Square toes

and blocky heels ere the
latest great thing and Connie
has 'em. Add a nail-studded

or elegantly-plain buckle
for another new took. And

colors... lots of 'em. Uppers
of TristaTI Red, Ceylon,

Barbizon Blue, Gazelle Brown,
Black or Chili Book Binder

Smooth or Black Shiny
Corfam. Seen in SEVENTEEN.
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CHAI STEVENS

::
LAURA DEVON

pl 0.99
Stay in school, complete your education.
This is the way to a good job and all the
rewards that come with it (and we don'
mean just thefinancial ones). That is the
message we put across whenever we
go to high schools and counsel students
on their careers.

From their ranks wiii emerge our future leaders.
So by helping them now, everybody (including
us) will benefit later.

We believe that our career-counseling sessions,
and the scholarships, fellowships and
college grants we provide, are encouraging
more young people to complete their education.
Standard Oil Is trying io help young people
discover more about themselves...
and the world they live in.

(twXIIII<
OTHER CONN]ES FROM

$8.s9 fo $>e.99
Why do we do this'

eEAIP IrlfAWIADDA auL'IffE We realize that the greatest natural resource
any country can have is its young people.

Admission SI.OO

Standafd Oil Company of California The Chevron—
Sign of excellence st The Tlvclfth

( i!o;I has roles
three wolnc

IIII,,l

and its worldwide family of Chevron Companies

Ne tell students that the best way
to get ahead in this world is to stay pUt.

-~e>ne ~~znnte~tt d;t „" d >>~~


